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DON’T
MISS IT! THE MYSTERY
COMES THURSDAY NIGHT

PRICE FIVE CENTS .VARSITY SET TO MIX WITH TULSA EAGLESTILLIE EVANSEN Upper ClassmenAPPOINTED NEW! Arc Namt(l ToBRUSH manager: Fill VacanciesTHIS SEMESTER SAGEBRUSH
On Committees

AWARDS

FIRST WOMAN TO ASSUME
POSITION OF STAFF 

LEADERSHIP

GIVEN AT A. S. U. N. 
MEETING

ADVANCEMENTS MADE IN 
NEWS DEPARTMENT

ANNOUNCED
Tillie Evansen, senior in the Col

lege of Arts and Science, is to head 
the business staff of the Sagebrush 
during the remainder of the semester 
as business manager. The appoint
ment was made Monday night by the 
publications board to fill the vacancy 
left by Earl Bannister, ex-’27, who is 
net registered at the university this 
term.

Miss Evansen is in the unique posi
tion of being the first woman to be 
appointed head of either staff of the 
U. of N. Sagebrush. The new business 
manager has been connected with- the 
business staff during the past tw-o 
semesters, previous to which she was 
a member of the news staff of the 
publication for three semesters. Miss 
Evansen officially takes over duties 
with this issue of the Sagebrush.

Other Changes
Changes in the news staff, have 

also been made with the beginning of 
the new semester. Fred Anderson, 
’28, formerly night editor, has been 
given the position of managing edi
tor. Amy Goodman, ’27, who with
drew from the university last sem
ester has returned to take up her for
mer duties as women’s editor. The 
position of night editor goes to Mar
vin Robinson, ’29, who has returned 
to Nevada after a semester’s absence. 
Eva Adams, ’28, . is head of the news 

■ staff; Walden Kline, ’29, sports edi
tor, and Ellen Harrington, ’29, so
ciety editor, completes the organiza
tion of staff heads for the semester.

NOMINATIONS 'CALLED 
! TO FILL FINANCE 

VACANCY
Lawrence Niswander, ’27, Emory 

Branch, ’27, and Rudolph Blum, ’28, 
were appointed by Harry Frost, presi
dent of A. S. U. N. at student body 
meeting to fill the vacancies on the 
men’s upperclass committee made by 
the withdrawals from school of Max 
Allen, ’28, Walter Cox, ’27, and Justice 
Lawson, ’27.

The nominations of Harney Archais, 
28, and Granville Leavitt, ’28 to fi-

nance control were 
the fact that* this
senior, 
made.

No other

withdrawn due to 
officer- must be a
nominations

Nominations for this
will remain open until 4 o’clock 
day, January 24.

Italic N’s for last semester’s

were 
office 
Mon-

work
on the Sagebrush were awarded to 
Dixie Randall ’27, Fred Anderson ’28, 
Thor Smith ’27, Tillie Evansen ’28, and 
Ellen Harrington ’28.

Vernon Caution ’28, announced that 
approximately 150 Frosh Bibles are 
-an hand. He also stated that stu
dent body cards must be presented at 
the gates for all basketball games.

Archie Watson ’28, and Ray Hen
rickson ’27, urged better attendance 
at basketball games.

Yells and songs were turned over to 
Bob Stewart ’27, and Johnny Agrusa 
’27, the respective yell and song 
leaders.FAMOUS AUTHORMEN’S GLEE TO TO LECTURE ATSING TOMORROW NEVADA IN APRILNIGHT AT GAME JOSEPH HALL TO VISIT 

THROUGH FULTON 
FOUNDATION

CONCERT TOURS BEGIN 
THIS MONTH, STATE

TRIP IN MARCH
The men’s glee club will make their 

first appearance of this semester to
morrow night when they will sing- a 
number of college and bleacher songs 
between the halves of the Nevada- 
Oklahoma basketball game.

Concert tours will began early in 
the semester. The first will probably 
be during the session of the next legis
lature when the group will give a

Joseph Hall, nationally known under 
the pen name of Upton Close, has 
been selected as the lecturer to come 
to this university under the Robert 
Lardin Fulton Lecture Foundation, 
this semester. The writer will be on 
the campus for three days sometime 
between April 1 and May 1.

Plans call for three evening lectures 
in the Education Building Auditorium. 
The topics to be discussed by Mr. Hall
are “The End of the 
World,” “An American

White Man’s
Barbarian in

concert in 
also being 
during the 
tiary.

The club

Carson City. Plans are 
made to give, a concert 

year at the State Peniten-

China;” and “Cherry Blossom and
Pear Orchard.” These lectures will

has offered it’s services to
the arrangements committee for 
Governor’s Ball, to help furnish 
entertainment. Four years ago 
club sang at the Inaugural Ball.

State Tour Planned

the 
the 
the

WILL HOOP ’EM TOMORROW NIGHT

The■ Nevada Varsity, who will play th eir third game of the season against the Tulsa Eagles tomorrow night. 
Reading top, left to right, they are: “Doc” Martie, coach; Captain “Bo zo” Watson, center; “Dixie” Randall, 
forward, “Les” Clover, guard; Lem Robertson, center; Leon Hainer, guard. Center row: Tom Raycroft, 
forward; “Jimmy” Bailey, forward; “Monk” Morrison, guard; Joe Garcia, manager. Bottom row: “Jake” 
Lawlor, forward; “Mike” Lawlo r, forward; George Wright, forward ; Jack Kellogg, guard; Bruce Connely, 
forward.BALZAR ACCEPTS!! MEMBERSHIP IN !BLUE KEY FRAT I

PLANS ACTIVE INTEREST 
IN ALL UNIVERSITY 

ACTIVITIES
Governor Balzar was Voted an hon

orary membership to the Buck-grab-' 
ber’s Chapter of Blue Key at a recent 
meeting of that organization. A com
mittee headed by Ian Mensinger, 
president, went to Carson City Tues
day afternoon and extended the invita
tion to the governor who accepted it 
and assured the committee that he 
planned to take an active -part in the 
organization as well as in the univer
sity in general. It has been the policy 
of Blue Key to have as honorary mem
bers the prominent men in the state.

The Blue Key will manage the Cam
pus Players’ next play, “Captain Ap
plejack,” to Fe given at the Granada 
Theatre January 28.ENROLLMENT IS

••"I’

Tomorrow
Night

The spirit in evidence at
the Nevada-Idaho basket
ball games of last week-end 
was in no way worthy of 
the name — Nevada spirit. 
The majority of the student 
body made it a point to take 
in any other attractions 
that offered as against at
tendance at a game played 
by their own Varsity. Those 
who did attend either 
escorted lady friends to the 
balconies or sat spiritlessly 
in the partially filled 
bleachers. Might this never 
again be said of a Nevada 
student body.
Tomorrow night separate 

bleachers will be set aside 
for both men and women
rooters, 
dent is 
himself 
rooting

Every Nevada stu- 
expected to seat 
or herself in the 
sections and show

WOLF PACK PRIMED TO BATTLETULSA EAGLES TOMORROW NIGHT
OKLAHOMA PLAYERS HAVE SENSATIONAL RECORD TO 

UPHOLD IN THEIR APPEARANCE HERE

Tomorrow night the Wolf Pack will find itself facing one 
of the strongest basketball teams in the country in the Tulsa 
Eagles of Tulsa, Oklahoma. The Eagles have a conquest to 
their credit that makes Napoleon’s victories appear like a small 
boy’s ramblings, with the undisputed ichampionships of ten 
states to their credit. Against the Wolves they are out to in
crease the number to eleven, so a merry evening is in store for 
the fans who concede it to their advantage to see the game. 
------------------- ---------------- 8 The Eagles are entered in theirDEBATE SEASONWILL OPEN WITHFULL SCHEDULE

TWO WOMEN, SIX MEN TO 
MEET ISSUE OF FOUR 

RESOLUTIONS
Present conditions indicate an ex-

tensive debating schedule for this sem
ester and as a result of the debating 
tryouts held Tuesday evening in the 
Education Building, the following de
baters will take an active part in 
inter-collegiate contests.

Kara Lucas, ’29, and Emily Rich
ards, ’30, will form a women’s team

fourth season of play and, with sev
eral new men added to their already 
invincible quintet, have proved to be 
worth any man’s money to see them in 
action. “Dick” Career, their leader, 
has ripped and flashed his way 
through his opponents like a whirl
wind through a fog and several of the 
best critics in the East have rated 
him as the fastest man ever seen on 
a basketball court in the past or pres
ent. He is noted as a sensational 
dribbler, and a deadly shot on the bas
ket, so should cause “Les” Clover, 
the Pack’s stellar guard, no end of 
trouble.

Coupled With Carter at forward and 
sharing the starring honors is Bur
nice Clemens, who moves around the 
court in a truly marvelous manner. 
Clemens played with the Cincinnati 
“Wildcats” when they loped off with 
the International Y Championship and 
since joining the Eagles has been a 
contributing factor in the team’s vic
tories.

r Oil K ! M Kit K Si ^ich- wi'H meet Wyoming either the
£ sJ' w au JUaJV £ ; brst or third week in March, on the

wV ■* T vrant I negative side of the question: “Re- AIl IO V Lil Oli Al I S* W I solved, That Present Day American Of fllOO I Education is Too Democratic.”
imxx » a . Wilson, ’28, -will debate Stanford on’TO A DOL AO U L O L sorae phase of the crime question, | SB O rnlL i the time and place to be fixed later.i V Ol 1 - Ben Dieringper) ,28) and joe Bulas-ky,

____ i ‘29, will meet Idaho, March 10, on the
' affirmative side.of the question, “Re-

T,pptnrpq Pla V i drived, That Democracy is a Failure.”iimsuaiea riayj George Lang) ,30) and Herbert
Are On Program Rountree, 'SO, will debate a Montana!

--------  team at Reno, the time and question

Ernest Bingham, ’29, and Emerson

Four lectures for the coming sem-: to be announced later, 
ester have been definitely scheduled ; ———-----------—
by the committee on lectures/ accord- 0^/111W fi BOI I F I
ing to its chairman, Prof. S. B. Doten, Mg A W | f A 1
and one other of outstanding merit | UlUlw A
is tentatively set.

As the first lecture attraction of the 
year Dr. J. E. Church of the faculty 
has been scheduled for January 27,
his topic to be centered a-bout his re
cent trip to Greenland, at which time 
many unique and strange happenings 
were experienced. The lecture will be 
supplemented by lantern slides illus- 

' interesting phasestrating the most 
of the expedition.

On the night of 
Emma Corrow will 
play, “The Return

February 10, Mrs. 
present a three-act 
of Peter Grimm,”

IN PLEDGING ASRACE CONTINUES

Tough Indian
Another man whom the Wolves will 

have to watch is “Chief” James, a 
full-blooded Cherokee Indian who 
joined the Eagles after being sought 
by every good cag-e team in the South
west. He is an exceptional shot and 
a hard man to guard.

These three men are only a few of 
the spectacular array of cage stars 
that the Eagles carry with them to 
smother opponents, and the entire out
fit can -be placed on even terms with 
any aggregation that has ever in
vaded the Nevada court.

The Wolves, on the other hand, have 
spent an extensive week in an en
deavor to iron out the rough spots 
shown in the Idaho games. The loss 
of Captain Watson for the Wolves 
was a great blow and “Doc” Martie 
has exerted himself in an endeavor to 
find a man to take his place. “Les” 
Clover has proved a good man at the 
tipoff, and so far has managed, to 
hoist himself in the air in a fairly 
satisfactory manner. The other mem
bers of the varsity have improved un
der the extensive work handed out to 
them and the Eagles will find a hard 
fighting Wolf Pack against them to
morrow night.

TWENTY NEW PINS GIVEN 
OUT DURING WEEK BY 

SEVEN FRATS
CHURCH SPEAKS

be open and free to the campus and 
the general public.

Informal Talks
During two days of his visit to Nev

ada, Joseph Hall will give informal 
addresses in the afternoon. They will 
be to journalism students and to stu
dents of history and political science. 
On the afternoon of the last day a

NEAR PAST YEAR
The state tour will be made somelfaculty reception will be given in his 

honor.time in March. Concerts will be made 
in approximately the same towns as
were visited last year. Guarantees The visit, of this noted writer is

made possible through funds accruing
are being handled by M -alter Cunning- from dbe Robert Lardin Fulton Lec- 
ham, 28, business manager oi the
club.

All of last semester’s members with 
the exception of Clifford Kitchings, 
’29, of Ely, the accompanist, have re
turned. Paul Ralston and George Pet- 
tycrew will ibe the accompanists for 
this semester. A few new members 
have been added to the club.

ture Foundation. The foundation was 
initiated in April of 1925 to bring an
nually to the university some leader in 
the field of science, art, literature or 
public affairs, for lecture purposes.D. A. E. MEMBERSVISIT OLD SPAIN

Spain, with its dark-haired senor- 
! itas, was the setting last night when, 
members of D. A. E. met at the Pi 
Beta house for the inonthly meeting. 
Each member appeared in Spanish 
costume and related facts concerning 
some Spanish author.

Entertainment was furnished by 
Betty Sue Shaw, ’28, who gave a Span
ish dance, and Florence Billinghurst, 

। ’27, who gave several piano selections. 
I Personal experiences in Spain were 
related by Mrs. Edwin Williams.

Registration figures released Wed-' 
nesday night showed that at the end 
of the ninth day of registration 770 
cards had been given out and that 734 
had completed enrollment. This is in 
comparison with figures of the same - 
period one year ago which indicated 
775 cards out and 743 complete en
rollments. It is anticipated by the 
administration that with new students 
and former students returning after a 
semester’s absence that the total regis
tration will exceed 900 and will ap
proximate the figure of last year.

Out of the enrollment this semester 
431 students are men and 303 are 
women. The total new student figure 
is 56, of which 31 are students from 
out of Nevada. In the different classes 
the enrollment is as follows:

Freshmen, 267; Sophomores, 188; 
Juniors, 176; Seniors, 68. The grad
uate students number 13; . unclassi
fied 11, and special 11.

In the College of Engineering the 
enrollment is 117. This figure is less 
than that of. last semester, which was 
.144. Dean,Sibley states that the fall
ing off is largely in Freshmen. The 
number of flunk-outs and probation 
students shows that there has been an 

l increase in scholarship in the Engin
eering College, and though the num
ber is less the students are better. 

, There are at present more old students 
. coming back to finish up engineering 
■ than ever before.

STUDENTS TEACH
PRIMARY GRADES

With twenty-eight students of the 
School of Education teaching in the
elementary grades of the city schools,

Just because some of these guys 
peddle an old line is no sayin’ they 
are antique dealers.

the Wolf Pack some real 
Nevada spirit from the be
ginning- of the game until 
the final bell.

Let nothing keep the en
tire student body from 
backing the fighting Nev
ada Pack tomorrow night in 
the rooting stands.

—Editor. *THREE ACT PLAYTO BE PRESENTEDBY HILL TALENT
LINCOLN HALL HAS NEW 

RESIDENTS THIS TERM

in the Auditorium. Nothing of this ---------
type has been presented recently be-1 Each of Nevada’s eight fraternities, 
fore a campus audience, and it prom-1 with the exception of one, have re- 
ises to be of high quality in interest | (
and entertainment.

Australia Featured
At the assembly hour on February j 

25, Mrs. Oliver Brainbridge will pre-' 
sent a featured lecture on Australia—■ i 
“The Forest-Clad Continent of the I 
South,” upon which subject she is! 
well informed, promising an interest-: 
ing treatment in an unusual manner.

There is a possibility that the com- - 
mittee on lectures will secure Floyd! 
Bennett as lecturer on the “Flight to i 
the North Pole.” The first-hand ex-1 
periences of Floyd Bennett as a pilot j 
with Commander Byrd in the recent i 
polar expedition marks him valuable 
as a possible lecturer to be heard on 
this campus, and plans are in progress 
to assure his appearance some time 
this spring,

cently announced the pledging of new 
members and twenty men students

TO HIGH SCHOOL

‘CAPTAIN APPLE JACK’ 
SLATED TO APPEAR 

JANUARY 28

There are twelve new men living in

WOMEN TO HOLDUNIVERSITY DAY
‘Captain Applejack,” a comedy in 

three acts, will be presented by Cam
pus Players at the Granada Theatre | 
Friday, January 28. The announce
ment was made at the first meeting of 
the Hill players for the semester, held 
at the Gamma Phi Beta house. All 
advertising and ticket sales will be 
under the charge of Blue Key, ser
vice organization. Properties and 
lighting effects are being taken care 
of by the managerial staff of the 
players.

The initial tryout meeting for those 
washing to make Campus Players is 
being held today at 4 o’clock in the

On Friday, January 21, the women | 
of the Twentieth Century Club will ; 
conduct their annual University Day 
entertainment. Cap and Scroll, 
women’s honor society, will be in 
charge of the prog-ram for an hour.

The society is writing a play repre
senting a typical girl’s four years at 
college that will be a part of the pro
gram, along with a special chorus of 
the Women’s Glee Club. The enter
tainment will begin at 3 o’clock. at 
the Century Club House.

are now sporting new pledge pins.
Sigma Nu leads the list in the num

ber taken in, having pledged six. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Phi 
Sigma each have four new members. 
Kappa Lambda comes next with three; 
Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Sigma Kappa, 
and Beta Kappa have one each. Delta 
Sigma Lambda has taken in no new 
members as yet this semester.

The following is a list of new “frat”
I men:

Sigma Nu: Bob Merrit, 30, S-an 
'Francisco; Charles Eldridge, ’30, San । 
Francisco; Jim Clark, ’30, San Fran-j 
cisco; Don Inskip, ’30, Arcata, Califor
nia; Buster Parra, ’30, Oakland; John 
Gilmartin, ’29, Sparks, Nevada.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Harry Li-p- 
peretli, ’30, Elko, Nevada; Dick Hill
man, ’29, Sparks, Nevada; Sherwood 
French, ’30, San Francisco; Carol 
Cross, ’30, Sparks, Nevada.

Sigma Phi Sigma: Ed Peck, ’30, Los 
Angeles; Harry Robinson, ’30, Wood
land, California; Fred Stoll, ’30, Mar
tinez, California, and Fred Delong- 

j champs, ’30, Reno..
Kap-pa Lambda: Whayne Webb, 30, 

[Ruth, Nevada; Melville Hancock, ’30, 
' Fallon, Nevada, and Allan Bible, ’30, 
I Fallon, Nevada.

Alpha Tau Omega: Frank Witten
berg, ’30, Tonopah, Nevada.

Phi -Sigma Kappa: Al Miller, ’30, 
Colusa, California.

Beta Kappa: Thomas Johnson, ’30,

Professor J. E. Church, who last 
summer made an extensive tour and 
study of Greenland with a survey 
party, has recently given a series of 
interesting and instructive talks to 
various groups in Reno. Last Friday 
noon he lectured before the Reno high 
school student body, his subject be
ing “The Land at the Top of the 
World,” and the same afternoon be
fore the Twentieth Century Club on 
“The Spirit of the Northland.”

Monday afternoon he talked before 
the Rotary Club on “Green Greenland 
and the White Eskimo,” telling of the 
optimistic spirit of the Greenlanders 
despite their living conditions.

Walnut Creek, California.
A majority of the new fraternity

Lincoln Hall this semester, some of, Education Building. Tryouts to cast a
them having lived there during prev-

elementary grades of the city schuuls,' ious semesters, while others are trans
practice teaching is again under way.'fers or new freshmen. They are: L. 
The teachers took up their new work , Moon, ’29, A. L. Brown, ’30, R. Cov- 
this week. j erston, ’30, SI R. Duforevac, ’29. L.

High school practice teachers have, Hainer, ’30. T. Jackson, ’28. C. White- 
still a few more weeks of rest, as, head, ’28. J. Tompkins, ’28. C. Win
teaching will not begin in the High der, ’30. E. Root, ’30. G. Lotz, ’28. S.
School until February 1, at which time i Murillo, ’28.

group of one act plays will be held 
during the coming week. With these 
casts once chosen rehearsals will be 
pushed forward with the aim of pre
senting the plays sometime next 
month. All those trying out for the 
managerial staff of Campus Players 
are also expected to attend the meet
ing today to . receive instructions.

FEW CHANGES IN 
WOMEN’S HALLS

HOSPITAL AGAIN
HAS NEW NURSE

The university hospital opens this 
semester with a change in staff. Miss 
Tarbett, a graduate nurse, coming 
here from Logan, Utah, has replaced 
Miss Lydie Fields, former matron of 
the hospital. Dr. Robinson will con
tinue as the university physician. 
®----- •----------------------------------------®

men are from California, San Fran-1 
cisco -seeming to be the most popular 
as a field for fraternity material.

Manzanita Hall is housing six new 
women, and Artemesia Hall has one
new woman this semester. This, 
added to the many changes in rooms

Artemisia
Art
Says.

LUNCH PLANNED 
FOR TOMORROW

and room mates, has tended to pro- ternational 
duce a very disturbed condition of Ross will act 
affairs. ' 'meeting.

The Reno branch of the American 
Association of University Women are 
having a. luncheon Saturday noon at 
the Golden Hotel, this being their reg
ular meeting. The program will con
sist of talks and discussions on “In-

Relations.” Mrs.
as chairman

Silas 
of the

Don’t say we didn’t warn 
' you! Ennahow, the Artemisia 

will now have to go to press 
without your picture in it, if you 
haven’t already had such picture 
taken. The sorority panels will 
be held up, however, so that new 
sisters can be shot on the Tues
day and Wednesday following 
Bid Day.

And as to the Artemisia— 
well, the staff has been cleared 
of considerable dead wood, and 
will be cleared of considerable 

! more if some hitherto inert staff 
members don’t get busy.

—



PAGE TWO THE U. OF N. SAGERUSH FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1927CANDIDATES FOR BAND POSITIONS Rushing Excitement ■ is Again PrevalentG. E. FELLOWSHIP | ARE STILL OPENMAY NOW APPLY
EACH FELLOWSHIP WORTH 

$500; LLOYD SMITH 
WINS AWARD

Conditions under which the Charles 
A. Coffin Foundation fellowships, es
tablished by the General Electric 
Company four years ago, will be 
awarded for the academic year 1927- 
1928, have recently been announced. 
The Foundation provides for the 
.award of five thousand dollars each 
year for fellowships to graduates of 
the universities, colleges and techni- 

. . cal years of the United States who 
have shown, by the character of their 
work, that they could, with advantage, 
undertake of continue. research work 
in educational institutions, either in 
this country or abroad. The fields 
in which these fellowships are award
ed are electricity, physics, and physical 
chemistry.

Financial Help
-:’hese> awards are given by the com

mittee to men who without financial 
assistance, would be unable to deVote 
themselves to research work. The 
minimum . allowance is five hundred 
dollars, but this allowance may be in
creased to meet special needs of appli
cants to whom the committee may de
cide to award the fellowships.

Several positions are open in the 
University band this semester, accord
ing to Professor C. H. Kent, the di
rector. So far the enrollment has 
been larger than previously, but there 
are still p; number of instruments 
which are needed to make it complete.

Among other plans that have been 
made for the band’s participation in 
University affairs Professor Kent has 
announced that they will probably 
play at the basketball games a little 
later in the season.STUDY MADE OFOPAL INDUSTRIES

“Will she, or won’t she?”—“Wil! 
I, or won’t I?— “Will she be a good 
sister?”—“Will I get a bid?”—

Bustle, excitement, hurry and—per
haps heartache—for rushing season is 
again here!

Sunday morning at 9 o’clock was the 
earliest time set for the securing of 
dates, and Monday was the first day of 
“rushing.” Since then there has been 
the usual flurry in getting dates.

For the two weeks of rushing sea- 
sop. great excitement will prevail. 
Sorority groups . will be busy, and 
rushees will feel a general thrill and 
wonder, with perhaps a faint hope in 
their hearts that they may receive a 
bid for this or that one of the several 
sororities on the Hill.

During the two weeks each group 
will entertain with a formal tea, and 
then will come the day of silence, fol
lowed by “bid day.” Many feminine

SENIORS WIN IN SEMESTER WORK SHOOTING MATCH PLANNED BY Y.W. K. MALLOY WILL 
BE AT MAJESTIC

HUGE FAN INSTALLED AT
IOWA IN TUNNEL SYSTEM

Applications 
forms provided 
should be sent 
the educational

should be filed on 
for this purpose and 
first to the dean of 
institution which the

applicant attends 'dr has attended. 
Tlie dean then will file all applications 
received by him at the same time, to- 

_ gethcr with a statement naming the 
’two men applying who in his opin
ion are best qualified. Applications 
must be filed with the committee by 
March 1, 1927, and should be ad
dressed to Mr. W. W. Trench, Secre
tary, harles A. Coffin Foundation, 
Schenectady, New York.

Nevada Man Awarded
Four graduate students and one un

dergraduate have been awarded fel
lowships for hte year of 1926-1927. In 
addition the committee granted one 
renewal and appointed one alternate.

Last year Lloyd P. Smith, graduate 
of the University of Nevada, ’25, was 
awarded one of the Charles A. Coffin 
fellowships and is now studying at 

. Cornell University, and will do re
search work either on the theory of 

.. . ’thermal ionization or on the theory of 
the “Hall Effect.” During 1925-1926 
he was employed in the General Elec
tric Company’s Research Laboratory.

Approximately $20,000 (exactly 
$19,500) has been awarded in fellow
ships in the four years that the Foun
dation has been in operation.

The. following committees consist
ing of a representative of each of the 
following named societies will award 
O. M. Leland, Society ..for the Promo- 
the fellowships and funds acting with 
the advice and co-operation of the 
General Electric ompany’s committee:

Gano Dun, National Academy of 
Sciences; C. C. Chesney, American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers; Dean 
lion of Engineering Education.

The Nevada station of the United 
States Bureau of Mines, an organiza
tion affiliated with the university, is 
now attempting to devise a new means 
of curing opals. Work will also be 
done on improving the fininshed pro- 
duet. If any practical method can 
be worked out the opal industry in 
Nevada will gain several leaps in 
importance, according to Edmund S. 
Leaver, superintendent of the Nevada 
station.

Under the present process of con
ditioning the opals several years are 
required to perfect the stones for mar
ket. The Bureau of Mines will en
deavor to find some speedier method of 
conditioning, and if at all possible or 
practical, will try to bring out harder 
and better grade stones.

To Develop Nevada
With the stone better and the cost 

of production cut, Leaver declared, the 
opal industry would develop rapidly 
in Nevada.

A large consignment of the raw 
gems 'have been shipped to the station 
and the staff is starting work on new 
methods.HONOR SYSTEM’

hearts will 
others, sad 
pointment. 
sorority.

be filled with joy, tat 
to relate, will feel disap- 
But such is the way of theSAVAGE TO COED AND BACK AGAIN

The senior women’s rifle team, com
posed of N. Ayers and G. Wyckoff, 
won the annual women’s interclass 
rifle match by an average of 94. The 
junior's ’ averaged 89 and ' the sopho
mores averaged 87, exceeding that of 
the freshmen by a fraction of a point.

Gertrude Wychoff, ’29, led the 
matches by 98 prone, followed by Isa
bel Loring, ’28, with 96 prone.' The 
five highest prone and sitting aver
ages were: Wyckoff 95, Loring 93, 
Lothrop 91, Shaber 91, and Adams 91.

A match was held this week with 
the. University of Cincinnati and the 
University of Montana. Those shoot
ing were Gertrude Wyckoff, ’29, Isa
bel Loring, ’28, Naomi Lothrop, ’28, 
Elizabeth Shaber, ’29, Eva Adams, ’28, 
Elizabeth Weeks, ’29, Elizabeth John
son, ’29, Anita Becaas, ’28, May Ber- 
nasconi, ’28, Naomi Ayers, ’27, Sheila 
Parker, ’29, Maude Dunbar, ’30, Edna 
Ericson, ’29, Mary Donohue, ’29, and 
Idel Anderson. ’30.

At least one contest each week with 
other colleges will be shot through 
March 12 by the .Nevada, team...

The annual Y. W. C. A. advisory 
meeting was held Wednesday night at 
the Y. W. C'. A. rooms at 6 o’clock. 
The usual cabinet dinner was followed 
by a meeting in which the work for 
the coming semester was planned.

The advisors are Miss Margaret E. 
Mack and Mrs. Walter E. Clark ex- 
officio; Mrs. L. W. Hartman, chair
man, and Mesdames C. H. Eaton, F. J. 
Pierson, W. H. Hood, S. K. Morrison, 
F. B. Bulmer, N. B. Nelson and 
McCarthy.

Miss Kathleen Malloy, ’28, will ibe 
featured in vaudeville at the Majestic 
next Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
nights. She will be accompanied by 
Leota Maestretti, ’25, as violinist, and 
Lea Goldstein as pianist.

The program will consist of popular 
songs, including “Cherie” and “Beside 
a Garden Wall.”

Why be the tools of a designing 
power. Be at the GYM Thursday 
night at 7 o’clock.

A huge electric fan, eight and one- 
half feet in diameter, has recently 
been installed in the heating tunnel 
system at Iowa State College to ven
tilate the tunnels and thus facilitate 
inspection and repair.

The fan is so arranged that it will 
draw air from the college"" heating 
and power plant through the entire 
network of tunnels beneath ““the 
campus. It is driven by a 40-horse- 
power motor with automatic control.

■ aPICTURE GIVENMACKAY SCHOOL Donnels & Steinmetz
Furniture - Carpets - Curtains

Everything in the Furniture Line

From South Sea savage to sorority 
girl—and back again—is the strirring 

: account of the life of Princess Tar- 
hata Kiram of Manila, who was for 

. a time a co-ed at the University of
Illinois.

’ In fact, when she returned to Man
ila, with the influence of the univers
ity still very much in evidence, with 
her hair bobbed and liberal ideas about 

' the future of women in her head, one 
could have easily believed that she 
was permanently civilized, but the 
ennui of life back in the “old home 
town” in contrast to the social life at 
a university, with its moonlit yacht 
rides, numerous parties, movies and 
motor trips proved too .great for her.

Consequently she is a living proof, 
of the statement that “culture comes 
from within,” for she lias cast her 

’reputation to the winds by violating; 
| the custom of allowing only four wives 
to one man by becoming the fifth wife 
of Data Tahil.

STEADY WAITERS GOOD STUDENTS
Figures from Miss Sissa’s office 

indicate that students .working their 
way through college hold high aver
ages as a general rule.

Evidence is shown by one group of 
workers, those employed in. the Uni
versity of Nevada dining hall. The 
average of al students employed there 
is 2.580. Full time waiters made an 
average of 2.140, while the “pledges” 
or substitutes made 3.020.

You owe it to yourself to be at 
the GYM Thursday night at 7 o’clock.

Telephone 90

A large picture of Virginia City was 
presented to the Mackay School of 
Mines recently by Frank Manson of 
the W estern Ore Purchasing Company.

The picture is one taken within the 
last five years and shows clearly all 
the mine holdings in the surrounding 
hills as well as the entire town.

The other pictures were given the 
mines school at the same time. These 
pictures are smaller and are views of 
Rochester and Cortes.

A number of topographic maps and 
mining books, as well as a valuable 
box of specimens of different kinds of 
gold and silver were also received.

SALES TO START 
AT CANDY BOOTH

The Y. W. C. A. candy booth will 
open Monday, January 17, according 
to Lucille iSummerfield, ’28, who is in 
charge. Several girls have signed up 
for it and Miss Summerfield states 
that the schedule will probably be 
filled by Monday.

E. C. SCHOETTNER, Artist

Reno, Nevada
box of

Sound

Eddy Floral Co

Confectionery
Fresh Candies

at

Combination Cigar Stand 
(Formerly Kanes Rush)

Fresh Sweet Oranges $3 per 
three hundred large size, 
larger than standard size.

Acme Orange Farms
LA GRANGE. TEXAS.

fruit and satisfaction guaranteed or 
money back. We pay express 
charges, Remit.with order.

You- owe it to yourself to be at 
the GYM Thursday night at 7 o’clock.

Ice Cream - Soft Drinks

ART PHOTOGRAPHERS
228 North Virginia Street

BELIEVED FUTILE
GASHO GLASSES

The grand
CAFE

SPECIAL EVENING DINNERS

Reno, Nevada

Phone 231 Reno, Nevada

See the Remodeled Swimming Tank

2 doors from Golden TAYLOR OPTICAL CO.
Call for your Ticket before January 17 Optometrists

IT’S FREE! 41 East Second Street Telephone 71227 N. Center Street

A. C. FROHLICH J. P. O’BRIEN

BURKE SILAS E. ROSS

Phone 639 Modern Equipment

Ross-Burke Company
MORTICIANS

Corner Fourth and Sierra Sts.

CHARLES STEVER
Hiking Equipment, Guns, Basket
balls, Footballs, Tennis Goods 
Ammunition, Hunting Boots and 
Bicycles,

233 SIERRA STREET

Dean Lewis E. Ford of the College 
of Dentistry of Southern California; 
was recently interviewed on the ques
tion of the proposed honor system and 
its effectiveness at the Dental Col
lege.

. Dr. Ford believes that the honor 
system would fail in the allege of 
Dentistry.

“The only kind of an honor system 
that works is a jail and a jug and a 
police force. I believe in a strong 
proctorial system,” says Dr. Ford.

“When we come to an examination 
we aren’t trying to determine honor,” 
added Dr. Ford. “We are trying to 
find out how the professor is getting, 
his subject over. . It isn’t a matter o® 
honor.”

FRESH SWEET 
ORANGES

Second and Sierra Streets Reno, Nevada

Forget Your Cares in a Sociable Game 
at the

Block N Billiard Parlors
Telephone 1369 210 North Virginia St.

For Better Photographs go to the

Riverside Studio

GOOD FOR YOUR EYES 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES‘SONG SERVICE’ AGAIN CONTINUED NINE RESIDE AT 

SORORITY HOUSE

The Y. W. song services which were 
held on Sunday afternoons during the 
stormy weather last year, will be con
tinued again this semester and will 
begin soon, according to Florence Bil- 
linghurst, ’27, chairman of the com- 

. mittee in charge.
Outside talent will be brought in 

for the puipose of making these “Sun
day Sings” as they are called, enter
taining. Much interest is being mani
fested by all the girls, and it is ex
pected that the services this year will, 
prove better than ever.

Nine Gamma Phi Beta women are 
now settled at the sorority’s new resi
dence for this semester at 522 West 
street. Mrs. Christianson of Carson 
City is acting as temporary house
mother.

■Class, distribution of the women lies; 
in favor of the upperclass,, there being: 
one senior and four juniors. The 
other women are all sophomores.

The Gamma Phi’s until last semester 
had their residence at 833 Ralston.

SERVICE 
ALWAYS

Drop in any time 
and say hello

226 No. Virginia Phone 289

GET YOUR FLOWERS AT THE

Dr. Chas. O. Gasho & Dr. James B. Gasho 
Optometrists

Choicest of Sandwiches 
Private Tables in Our New Balcony

Under Direct Supervision of the United States Government

RANDALL
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
225 North Center St.

Groesbeck & O’Brien
funeral Directors

THE BRUNSWICK 
SHOE SHINING

PALORS

We especially cater to all 
Student trade

Phone 423 17 W. Second Street

CRYSTAL

Phone 178 215 No. Virginia Street

OPENING EXHIBITION'

Y.M.C.A., Jan. 18—8:00 p.m
Swimming, Boxing, Wrestling

New Quarters for Business Men

THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

RENO, NEVADA

Member of Federal Reserve

RICHARD K1RMAN, President 
A. J. CATON, Cashier
L. R. MUDD, Assistant Cashier 

R. KIRMAN, JR.

System, District No, 12

W. J. HARRIS, Vice-President 
G. B. HARRIS, Asst. Cashier 

L. S. REESE, Asst. Cashier
Asst. Cashier

MONARCH CAFE
PETERSON BROS, Props

Where the University 
Eats

220 North Virginia Street

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR BANKING ROOMS 

We offer you every facility known to moderh Banking

WASHOE COUNTY BANK
Established in 1871

CAPITAL and SURPLUS ........................$ 600,000.00
DEPOSITS ..................................................  3,500,000.00

Banking by mail given particular attention—Correspondence is invited

Manufacturers Wholesale and Retail

Fine Interior Finish a Specialty

Office: 335 East Fourth St. Reno, Nevada

Red River
Lumber

Company

SHIRTS
FOR COLLEGE MEN

How Is Your Supply 
of Shirts?

We Offer You a Nice Saving 
This Week

One Lot of Collar-Attached 
Style—Fancy Patterns

Priced

49

Your Choice of Any Shirt in Our Store 
At a Good Reduction

GRAY-REID-WRIGHT CO.
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Campus Briefs BASKETBALL TO
©--------------------------------

EVELYN BOUDETTE, 
teaching school near 
Nevada.

ex-’29, is 
Tuscarora,

LEONARD FOX, ’30, 
week-end at Yerington.

SILVIA GENASCI, ’26, 
urday and Sunday with 
Reno before returning to

spent the

------------------------ - ---------------------- ©
Opalite, Oregon, where he is employed 
in. the mercury mines.

ROY WHITACRE, ’27, returned 
Jan. 8, from Tampa, Florida, where

COMMENCE SOON Congestion Relieved
For Maizie’s Callers

SECRETARY WILL
SURVEY IN RENO

MINNESOTA HAS Henry Norris Russell, professor of
astronomy, Princeton University, be-

UNUSUAL CHIMES lieves that without the sun, the ocean

California | 
to continue her post graduate studies.

he attended the Alpha Tau Omega 
spent Sat- i convention, which was held Dec. 30, 31 
friends inland Jan. 1.

Included in the party of DeMolays 
who visited Susanville last Friday 
evening to install a new chapter were 
GORDAN JOHNSON, ’28; ANGUS 
BETHUNE, ’28; CHARLES CARTER, 
’28; ROBIN TRIMBLE, ’29; GEORGE 
PETTYCREW, ’29, and CLARK 
AMENS, ’28.

CHARLES CLIFFORD, ’30, has re
turned to the Campus from Los An
geles, where he spent the holidays.

LUCILE SANFORD, ’29, is on the 
campus after a week’s absence, during 
which she underwent an operation at 
the St. Mary’s Hospital.

BLANCHE WYCKOFF, ’26, has ac
cepted a position teaching at Ruby 
Valley, Nevada.

EDITH SCRIBNER, ’29, CECIL 
NEWTON, ’30, and LUCILLE Mc
KENNEY, ’30, spent the week-end 
at their homes in Loyalton.

MARIAN ALLISON, ’30, and 
GRETCHEN CARDINAL, ’30, spent 
last week-end at their homes in Min
den, motoring over Friday and return
ing' to Manzanita Sunday evening.

CECIL NEWTON, ’30. and LU-
CILLE McKENNEY, ’30, motored 
their homes in Lovalton Sunday.

BLANCHE WYCKOFF, ’26, 
teaching school at Ruby Valley 
Elko County.

to

in

EDDIE CLARK and CHESTER 
BREAUW were dinner guests at the 
Gamma Phi Beta house Wednesday 
evening.

EUGENE HOWELL, ’26, OLIVER 
KISTLER, ex-.27, and HAROLD CAF- 
FERETTA, ex-’26 were dinner guests 
at the Gamma Phi Beta house Friday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Allen have re-

The women’s basketball season will 
start the last week of January, accord
ing to Miss Weber of the Physical 
training department. Volley hall and 
rifle will be concluded at this time 
after a successful season for both.

The basketball season promises t<f 
be very lively and it is probable that 
about 80 women will sign up. Of the 
initial enrollment about 60 or 70 can 
be counted on to go through the en
tire season. Approximately this num
ber turned out for the previous sports. 
For •those who have had no experience 
in basketball special sessions will be 
arranged by managers Isabel Loring, 
’26, and Martha Huber, ’29.

Unique tournaments, including, color 
tourneys and other features will be 
introduced to make particular interest. 
Class competition will be very keen 
this year and the games to be played 

. off will call for intensive practice on 
• the1 part of the participants.
: The season will be concluded by a

“Reno 673” came the voice. “Thank 
you,” said central, and brr-rr-r went 
the buzzer. “Well, what the----- -say, 
fellows, 'what-do-ya know, that Man
zanita ’phone wasn’t busy for once!”

Surprise, gleeful shouts, and relief. 
Manzanita Hall is to have another 
telephone. This is to be an outgoing 
pay ’phone to be installed on second 
floor, and it is hoped that this will 
relieve the evening congestion that 
lias hitherto wrecked the tempers of 
Manzanita Maizies’ friends. This will 
also be used as a long distance ’phone, 
thus saving much inconvenience. i

E. S. Cullings, secretary of the 
Black River Regulating District of 
Watertown, New York, who is making 
a circuit of the West for the purpose 
of studying, the power problems, will 
be in Reno over the week-end.

While here Mr. Cullings will study 
Nevada methods of snow-surveying, 
which he plans to inaugurate in his 
own district in New York.

EXTRACTION OF OIL
IS CHEM CLUB TOPIC

would freeze and the air become

A set of cathedral chimes, complete j
liquid.

MARION ALLISON,________ ___________ _ ’30, 
GRETCHEN CARDINAL, ’30, and
IRENE WILSON, ’30, visited their 
homes in Gardnerville during the 
M EDME'PETERSON, ’30, spent Sun
day at her home in Carson City.

J. TAVELLE, ’28 and E. WILSON, 
’28, motored up to Truckee last Sun
day to watch the winter sports that 
are now in progress there.

WAYNE BEURER, ’28, spent the 
week-end at his home in Fallon.

SUSETTE BOWMAN, ’30, and 
FAY REINHART, ’30, spent Sunday 
at Pyramid Lake.

’ RUTH. STREETER, ’29, returned 
January 10, and is resuming her du
ties as a student.

DONALD McCORMICK, '29, has 
been visiting in Reno for the past 
few days. He will return soon toSNOW ADDS NEWBEAUTY TO HILL

U. C. ENGINEERING Changing coal into oil was the sub
ject of a talk given by Harvey Shields, 
’28, before the Chern Club last night. 
Taylor Smith, ’28, spoke on bacteria 
in the: intestines. It was decided to 
get some films to show in future meet
ings to increase interest in the club.

in every detail and worth several hun- i 
■dred dollars, has been donated to the■ 
University of Minnesota bands, by I 
Mr. McClintock, president of the O.; 
B. Mediintoek Manufacturing com
pany of Minneapolis.

The chimes are a collection of tuned 
steel rods, hanging from a steel ■ 
frame, which when struck with a soft! 
mallet, give off the deep reverberating 

; sounds of cathedral bells. They are 
[ used in the larger overtures and op- 
i eras like tihe 1812 overture, which re- 
! quire such heavy stage effects.

For some time the chimes have been . 
; used by the bands through the court- i 
i esy of Mr. McClintock.

NEW YORK 
CLEANERS

The Cleaners Who Clean 
MEN’S tand LADIES’ 

GARMENTS
Expert French Cleaners 

and Finishers 
Alteration and Repair Work 

PHONE 129
Office: 134 West Second Street

THE SEE-IT-MADE CANDY SHOPPE
230 North Virginia Street

ried out.

STUDENTS GIVENCONTROL AT U.M
North Virginia Street218

We

We also handle Escrows

EXPERIENCED pipe-smbkm from Cape Lis

Prinee albert

Insure Your Title to 
Real Estate

banquet at the Golden Hotel at which 
time the mythical varsity team will

Telephone Reno 434-539
P. O. Box 746

turned to Reno after an enjoyable va- uuie £ Illy UHLCU VaiOlVJ UVCV411 VV AAA 
cation spent in San. Francisco and : announced and other features car-

GAS FELLOWSHIP

BRUNDIDGE’S

The Corset Shop

MIKADO

Representative of all publications for subscription orders

Reno News Agency
Phone 492

X
A STRICTLY NEVADA ONCERN

X

I
*

X

X

PHONE 550
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Where you will always find a complete line of 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

L°AI^PETERSON, ’30, spent the 
week-end in Virginia City.

IRENE WILSON, ’30, enjoyed the 
week-end at her home in Minden.

LOIS HESSON, ex-’27, and MAY 
ABBOTT, ex-’29, are registered at 
Stanford University this semester.

EDME PETERSON, ’30, spent Sun
day at her home in Carson.

DR. W. H. HELTS of Elko, mem
ber of the State Veterinary Control 
service, who is located at Elko, was 
a visitor to the University Monday 
on his return from the California 
State Veterinary convention at Davis.

MRS. LUCIE MAYER, matron of 
Manzanita, spent Sunday with Gil
berts Turner, ’25, teacher in the Gard
nerville High School.

EDITH SCRIBNER, ’29, visited at 
her home in Loyalton last week-end.

By ART TIC
Heavy snow accompanied by mild 

weather furnished the students of the 
University a good deal of excitement 
during the week, and for a time at 
least put a beautifying touch to the 
campus that was highly appreciated 
by the artistic.

Monday morning, after a strong 
preliminary bath of sunshine, the 
heavy cloud banks began to join 
forces until they were sufficiently or
ganized to begin their work of wet
ting the country. The snow started 
with, large heavy flakes and lasted 
several hpurs^while^the students run- 
■nthg bcbweeb clb.ssdfe ;or to and from, 
the University, became as thoroughly 
-snow-covered as the ground.

As the. snow was heavy and wet it 
packed nicely, with the result that 
there were many far from graceful 
falls. Flying legs, thuds and grunts, 
■gave definite proof that the falls were 
real ones.

Paths Slippery
By the time the snowfall had sub

sided the! paths about the campus 
had become well-packed and slippery. 
The danger of taking an informal 
slip on the way to the various build
ings was heightened at that time by 
a barrage of snowballs which broke 
loose at intervals.

Tree branches, wires, and the like 
light objects were topped with a 
heavy coating that seemed far out of 
proportion to their size, and the en
tire landscape took on the aspect of 
a study in white by a genius.

With the appointment of three stu
dents of the Administrative Board of 
the faculty, the student body of the 
University of Michigan will have its 
first representation in disciplinary 
measures.

The students will act with the fac
ulty in all cases of student dishon- 
estv in’ examinations and classes. 
Michigan students have never before 
had the privilege of student represen
tation on disciplinary committees. If 
the present plan proves successful, it 
is planned to make it permanent.

Students were allowed to sit with 
the board because it was felt that the 
students would understand the causes 
from the angle of the students, and 
the discussion of the cases by the stu
dents would lend weight to the de
cisions.

Why be the tools of a designing 
power. Be at the GYM Thursday 
night at 7 o’clock.

Don’t let the “powers that be” put 
something over on you. Be at the 
GYM Thursday night at 7 o’clock.

U fOfliciah
Basketball WSF

Equipment'

FOOTBALL INDEPENDENCE 
SEEN AT PRINCETON NOW

Football pays at Princeton. In fact 
it is the only sport which paid its 
own way during the year 1925-26.

Receipts from football, amounting 
to $159,718.21, covered the general ex
penses and the deficits of all other 
athletics at the university, although 
they were not sufficient to meet the 
cost of resurfacing Palmer Memorial 
Stadium.

LAUNDRY
Phone 687 239 Lake Street
Hand work a specialty. Silk 

and French Flannel done 
beautifully—arranged to suit

Armanko Stationery Co
Office and School Supplies

We Carry a Complete Line of Supplies 
for College Students

You Will Find our Prices Reasonable and Our 
Service Courteous and Efficient

Leather and Canvas Note Books, Fountain 
Pens, Brief Cases, Filler Paper, Unitab 
Indexes, Drawing Instruments and Supplies, 
Pennants, Pillow Tops, Memory Books

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Birthday, Place, and Tally Cards

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion”

156 N. VIRGINIA STREET

CHICAGO U. GETS 
CHEM. DONATION

The University of Chicago has re
ceived from George H. Jones, director 
of the Inland Steel Company, a gift 
amounting to $415,000 which is to be ‘ 
used for the equipment and endow
ment of chemistry. j

Construction of a research labora- ' 
tory is planned by the university, this 
laboratory to be the first unit of a 
series to be devoted to the investiga
tion of the relation of chemistry to 
medicine. .

A $1,000 fellowship for studying ; 
Gas Engineering at the University of 
■California during 1926-27, has been ; 
offered for competition by the Pa
cific Coast Gas Association. Applica- I 
tions for the fellowship may be made । 
by engineering seniors in the univers
ities of Washington, Oregon, Calif or- | 
nia, Idaho. Nevada, Arizona and Brit-; 
ish Columbia.

Those wishing to compete for the 1 
award should have their entrance re- ) 
quests on file at the University of 
California by February 20, Charles B. j 
Lipman, dean of the graduate divi
sion at Berkeley, states.

Purity French 
Bakery and

Macaroni Factory
Office: 6 West Fourth Street 
357 North Virginia' Street 

Reno, Nevada

McCullough’s
MENTHOLATED PINE TAR and HONEY

Will Stop That Cough

McCullough Drug Co
14 West Commercial Phone 530

DETAILED CHECK KEPT 
ON DRIVERS AT BELOIT
Blanks were issued early in the fall 

by Beloit College authorities to stud
ents who intend to drive cars while in 
school. These blanks require detailed 
information regarding kind of cars, 
experience of drivers, information as 
to previous arrests, and obliges them, 
to keep the cars properly equipped ( 
and obey traffic regulations. Parents: 
must sign blanks asking permission! 
for students to own automobiles while' 
at college.

WASHOE COUNTY 
TITLE GUARANTEE 

COMPANY

If you want to fully
enjoy the Winter Sports 
you will find all the Togs

Drawing Materials
T-Squares, Drawing Boards, Inks, Pencils 

. Drawing Papers and Supplies

from Boots up to Virginia Street and Truckee River

the Toque at
Corsets - Silk Lingeries - Hosiery - Negligees 

Padded Robes

AMAN'S STORE.
NEVADAli

DORIS KENNEDY WILSON
28 E. 2nd St. Reno, Nevada Tel. Reno 1123-W

Students—Our new store, the PLAZA PHARMACY, is located on 
the north side and is conveniently situated to your requirements 

When in Need of

Drugs, Candies, Cigarettes 
REMEMBER—WE CARRY A FINE LINE 

Our free telephone is at your service

PLAZA PHARMACY
PHONE 309 N.E. Cor. Virginia and Plaza Streetsletters of Spring Dresses Are Being Shown at therecommendation^ Silk 'and Linen Shop

also

uefs - Silk^ Negligees - Hosiery
18 EAST SECOND STREET

Newspapers
School Supplies

Magazines 
Stationery

Books
Novelties

burne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North 
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the 
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe. 
You’ll check-in with their recommendation.

Why, the instant you swing back the hinged 
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg
isters a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a 
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of 
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe — say. 
Mister!

Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above. 
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience. 
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That’s work- 
ing-in the bld geography!) Mild, yet with a 
full tobacco body that completely satisfies your 
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and 
■make the test!

—no other tobacco is like it!

Opposite Wigwam Theatre 36 West 2nd St.

P. A. it sold everywhere tn 
tidy red tins, pound and half- 
pound tin humidors, and 
pound crystal-glass humidors 
with sponge-rnoistener top. 
And always with every bit 
of bite and parch removed by 
the Prince Albert process.

Sewell’s Cash Store

Also the Best of

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

In our Meat Meat Department we handle nothing but the 
choicest cuts of U. S. Inspected Meats—Try Ls

10 West Commercial Row Phone 698
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The student raised his eyes languid
ly. and gazed with a bit of astonish
ment at the professor.

“New Year’s resolutions?”
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His 
nowtone was a bit listless. “Oh, ___ 

really. I’ve outgrown such things.”
The professor raised a surprised 

eyebrow and settled himself more se
curely in his chair.

“So you don’t make New Year’s

That Jitney Crawl'affair is over 
now,- and so can anyone tell me just 
when' (besides at the Pi Phi Crawl) 
is a jitney ten cents ? ;

— blah —
I’M NOT SORE, EXCEPT FOR 

THE/FACT THAT I HAD THREE 
TICKETS LEFT OVER WHEN THE 
DANCE WAS THROUGH, AND 
THEY WOULDN’T REFUND MY 
FIFTEEN CENTS.

—blah —
BUT THERE’S ONE CONSOLA-

week, kindly submitted' by my good
friend Chalk Malt.' And it will be 
titled:

UNCLE 
EPHRIAM

en-

YESTERDAY ONE of the strongest teams entered in inter
fraternity basketball tournament withdrew from further competi
tion. When it became apparent to the fraternity which the team 
represented that support and attention was being detracted from I 
the Nevada Varsity in favor of the house team, this organization (

TION—IT
DANCE IF 
PI PHI!

ONLY COST 5C TO
YOU DANCED WITH A

— blah —

took a step of self-sacrifice for the good of the school spirit. The 
group which made this move is to be congratulated on its. sane 
conduct when the existence of college spirit was concet ned.

Fraternity activities are a valuable part of the university life; 
but never when-they rise to such power and command such en
thusiasm as to outstrip activities of the student body itself. When 
remarks, thoughtless or otherwise, are made to the effect that 
certain persons would rather see their particular group win the 
inter-fraternity tournament than to have the Varsity capture the! 
conference championship, something drastic concerning fraternity

than •N

Back in the spring of ’89 
(That memorable, spring when it

tournaments is necessary.
In the years that come following graduation it is the memory 

of the alma mater with her school spirit, her winning athletic 
teams, that comes most frequently and vividly to mind. Fra
ternity connections are but a side issue. Certainly then, when any 
factor creeps into dampen the school spirit and divide the support 
of the student body, when loyalty to the fraternity team is often 
placed unconsciously before loyalty to the hard-fighting team of 
the University itself, steps should be taken to get matters back to 
a sane equilibrium.

It is only natural that there should exist friendly fraternity 
rivalry. If this rivalry is to continue, however, as intense in the 
near future as it has in the immediate past, it will be difficult to 
get school loyalty back on a true basis. It is to be hoped that the 
individuals will become so imbued with the Nevada spirit as to 
support the Wolf Pack through their own love of the institution it 
represents, rather than as a matter of trying to outdo the other 
organization.

This editorial is not written with the idea of antagonizing the 
various fraternal organizations, since loyalty to the fraternity is a 
ticklish subject with which to deal. It has been presented rather 
with the hope of inducing fraternities to follow the lead already 
taken, that the support of fraternity men as well as others of the 
student body might be thrown unanimously and whole-heartedly 
behind the Wolf Pack.

Continuing with my illuminating 
essays of the past few weeks, I am 
further going to divulge to the gen
eral public how I got so many 
brains. (This is not egotism, but 
a self recognition of my abilities.)

It was during my first years in 
high school (at the age of 8) that 
I encountered life’s greatest 
struggle. It was too much of a 
tax on my brain to decide upon 
short pants or long pants so Papa 
decided for me that I should wear 
rompers, because I was an ex
ceedingly active sprite. Immedi
ately they became the fashion of 
high school with everybody ROMP
ING all over.

The first pallor of disgrace fell 
upon me when I . was discovered 
drinking root. beer between mea’s 

. . . Oh! How disgraceful I felt!
Well, boys and girls, I can think 

of no more to tell you of myself, but 
next week another unwritten chap
ter in my adventurous life will be 

. released for your special benefit.
Nighty, nighty!
Pajamas, pajamas, you big stiff! 

Station D-R-Y signing off!
— blah —

A LITTLE STORY FOR THE 
FIRESIDE

This weather is COLD enuf to make

snowed so hard that an open air meet
ing of negroes of the Third Baptist 
Church was mistaken by a northern 
tourist named Harry T. Mooblick, for 
a Ku Klux Klan Kun vention.)

My uncle Ephriam
(.We call him Uncle Ephriam for 

short, you knOW? which is often con
fusing to thbse of you who don’t 
know him, no doubt.)

went on a trip
(he actually did, because I remem

ber it by the fact that just as he left 
he drolly remarked to my brother's 
aunt who at the time was dying from 
a fatal wound received in a duel with 
Aaron Burr, one of the New York 
Burrs ... he said jestingly: “Don’t 
snake any wooden Indians.”)

to New York.
(this is a large- -city -located in the 

Eastern States, and unddwbtedly a 
great commercial “boom” town, which 
is growing ever more rapidly.)

— blah -■
GAWD, WILL HE EVER CET TO 

NEW YORK?
— blah —

.But anyway, I axes the lad what 
ancestry was he, and he says,

“Half Scotch, arid half Ginger ale!” 
— blah —

resolutions. May I ask why?”
The student laughed. “Oh, for the 

same reason I don’t believe in Santa 
Claus.”

“So, you know better.”
“Exactly,’ said the student.
“Precisely,” said the professor.
“New Year’s resolutions are mere 

child’s play. He leaned forward in his 
chair. “First—they are never kept. 
Second, they are always trivial. ‘I 

। shall not smoke.’ ‘I shall not spend so 
much money.’ ‘I shall not drink.’ Come 
now, professor, college men are ex
pected to grasp and understand the 
greater things of life. Surely, you 
do not make New Year’s resolutions."

The professor was silent for- a mo
ment. He seemed to have forgotten 
the conversation.

Finally he spoke:
“Did you ever see an artist paint 

a picture?” and-without awaiting a 
reply he continued, “every picture is 
intended for a masterpiece. He -builds 
the picture slowly and with care. Each 
str >ke counts. Each movement of his 
brush is merely a part of the beauty 
he. is creating. He refuses to over
look any point which might add to the 
perfection of the finished painting. He 
tries a. stroke here, a daub there, a 
bit of. shadow', a bit of color.

“And so is man—intended for a mas
terpiece. So often rained by merely 
one stroke of' the brush. From with
in himself he paints his own picture-. 
So you see, each man has a bit of the 
artist in him. He tries to improve 
himself with a little stroke here, and; 
a little stroke there. Remember, i 
every stroke counts.”

The professor frowned and the stu- 
dent continued to gaze out the window.

“A-hem,” said the.professor.
“W-hat’s that you say?” said the 

student, turning round.
“I say,” said the professor, “that 

every New Year’s resolution counts 
and helps.”

“Oh, yes, indeed,” said the student 
quite enthusiastically.

PARTY FOR
RUSHEES

, Members of Beta Kappa fraternity 
Will entertain new rushees this eve
ning when the chapter house will be 
the scene of an informal dance. Ted. 
Beach, ’29, will be the entertainer 
of the evening and' Professor and 
Mrs. Scott will act as patron and pa
troness.
JUNIOR CENTURY
CLUB MEETING

The Junior Century Club will hold 
their regular meeting at the Century 
Club Tuesday night, after which an 
Oriental tea will be served.
PI PHI
CRAWL

The annual Pi Phi Jitney Crawl 
took place last Saturday evening at 
Roseland and a large number were

and Amy Goodman, ’27, entertained 
with a "vocal number. Mr. Coll enter
tained also with piano and vocal , 
music.
S. A. E.
DANCE

Wednesday night, January 5, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon entertained with an 
informal house dance. .Dean Mack, 
Louise M. Sissa and Professor Black- 
ler were among those to chaperone the 
affair.
FRATERNITY
DANCE

Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity will be 
host tonight at a dancing party to 
be given at the chapter house on 
North ' Virginia street.
TRI DELTA
ALLIANCE

The Tri Delta Alliance met at the 
home of Mrs. Frankovitch Tuesdayin attendance. Suzette Bowman, ’30, 

Fay Rinehart, ’30, Alice Le-Maire, ’30, evening, January 11.

TEARS
Listen here, little girl,.

We’re in for a fight.
When you stepped that guy

You did it for spite—
Yu’ know I love you

And want only you,
But after this deal

Believe me, I’m through.
You feather-brained flapper

Your heart may be ice
But I’ll make you wish

You’d treated, me nice;
An’ when you feel bad

I’ll laugh just in glee
And hand it to you

As you have to me.
I’ve quit for good!

Yea, gowan an’ cry
Right now I am leavin’

An’ I sure mean good-by!

Now don’t cry like that 
Aw, Sweet, listen here

I am a damn brute
Forgive me, please, Dear?

any GOOD

Get it?

. And now

WHATS IN A LECTURE?
On the front page of this issue of the Sagebrush the reader 

will probably have noticed an article announcing the lecturers 
to appear at the University assemblies during this semester. The 
average person will perhaps glance over it without seeing any
thing more than something to come up in the vague future, but 
in our opinion, it would not have been attaching too much im- 
portance to this story to place it at the top of the column.

With but a small amount of reflection, one will see that these 
lectures are one of the greatest opportunities offered by our col
lege. In the midst of the rush and bustle of acquiring learning 
it should not be forgotten that the cultural developing aspect of 
college is one of its most important functions, and in cultural 
evolution what could be of more value than contact or association 
with people of character and reputation such as those scheduled 
for appearance.

And there is still another side to it, the instructive. Anyone 
who heard Robert Millikan, the eminent physicist, lecture here two 
years ago for the Fulton Lecture Foundation realizes how a talk 
can at the same time attain the acme both of interest and' 
instructive.

In fact these assemblies represent an opportunity that should 
not be overlooked by anyone. A few minutes snatched from the 
■work of the day and spent at one of them will repay one im
measurably in real value gained. The Assembly Program Com
mittee cannot be too highly commended on its list of selections, for 
it has succeeded admirably in its choices for both a varied and 
talented group.

—F. A.

girl leave home! 
— blah —

-— blah —
of course, without hurt-

ing anyone’s feelings, we can entitle 
this little picture:

“DON’T RUSfa MF, MEN!” 
— blah —

Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?

To a basketball game, kind sir, 
she said.

May I go with you, my,, pretty 
maid?

They’ll give you a hissing, sir, 
She said!

— blah —
All of which, reminds me that live 

heard that the substitutes’’ bench 
“hangers-on” have gotten up a little 
specialty act.

The, order is as follows:.
I.

Mr. J. E. Martie expectorates, and 
glares about for a man to put in 
the game to fire it up a bit.

II.
The second string forward very 

gracefully stands -up on the bench, 
and yodels that little melody entitled, 
“Here I Am!”

III.
The third string guard peeks _ his 

head out of a pile of sweat shirts, 
and chirps, “Me Too!” 

— blah —
W e . will have -a new - feature every

Our Best
Recommendation

“Amen,” said the man in 
picture.

the (Our hero gave in, but 
Kind reader don’t -sigh.

All men are the same
When The Girl starts to cry).

—GIN.

CAMPUSES
HERE AND THERE

An annual “Farmers’ Week” is an 
event at the College of Agriculture 

; at the University of Illinois.

i Michigan State Co’ iege’ has its own | 
; official seal for the first time in its j

IS SERVING YOU WELL 
It promotes new business 

for us

(j)______________________________ @ history'. The design, accepted by the J
j faculty, has been approved by the I

Harvard men eat so slowly that state board of agriculture, 
restaurant -proprietors are almost 
forced to drive them from the tables. | Dr. A. G. Biown, head of the de-

partment of English at Northwest-
To protect the men at Northwestern ern University, will travel about Eu- 

University, a rule recently begri, rope, dek-.gri ,in ponnec-
passed providing that there must be! bion with the legend of the Holy 
450 men to every 350 women. j-Grail.

Sciieeline Banking 
and Trust Company

Reno, Nevada

A DIFFERENCE
What’s the difference if you smile 
And you make your life worth while 
Trying hard to do the thing you think 

is right,
Bringing happiness and gladness
When in your heart ..here’s sadness
Longing for the things beyond your 

might.

What’s the difference if it rams 
Whether joys may come or pains 
When you struggle through a life that 

seems so dense ?
In the long, run you will, see 
That wherever you may be 
There’s a difference, loads of differ-

ence. —Ill ’28.

The glee clubs of the University of 
Kansas and the University of Mis
souri hold an annual joint program.

Hockey has just been made a major 
sport at Yale, while it has been a 
major sport at Minnesota for three- 
years.

You owe dt to yourself to be at 
the GYM Thursday night at 7 o’clock.

MAJESTIC
Friday and Saturday

COLLEEN

MOORE
live, his fluent command of language, 
the bold sweep and swing of his 
story, are again in evidence in “BeL 
larion.” It is quite as good as “Scar- 
amouche,” the book that built Saba
tini’s international reputation. Hough
ton Mifflin Co., $2.00

m

TWINKLETOESLois

Smoke House
16 W. Second • Street

Added Features

Charlie My Boy
RATHE NEWS

—Blah— CARTOON

ALBERT D. AYER and 
W. M. GARDNER

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Farmers & Merchants Bk. Bldg. 

Reno, Nevada

“Fraternity Row,” by Lyn and_  
Montross is a collection of illumina-

BOOKS

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Beauties
All Use

- A dyjcy' Pte EACH ©HE
“The Reno Police Department has 

got my goat.”

You owe dt to yourself to be at 
the GYM Thursday night at 7 o’clock.

BOGEY’S CANDY 
for 

COLLEGE MEN AND 
WOMEN

Meet Mary Milsap of Milpitas, who 
is giving all of the sororities quite a 
ran for their money—that is their 
30c -meal. The reasons why they all 
(want her are obvious. She is not only 
active (having played on the Senior 
Class Hockey team in Milpitas High), 
but she is simply besieged by the men 
wherever she- goes, .as will be shown 
by this very intimate snapshot.

— blah —
She must have been a carpenter’s 

daughter, ’cause she sure knew how 
to act bored! z

—blah —
MOMMA, WHERE IS MY TEDDY 

BARE?

five stories dealing with the Mid
Westerri State University. Most of 
the episodes treat of the humors and 
eccentricities of the “University of 
Jazz and Stadiums and Publicity,” but 
other solider aspects are not ignored. 
There is a considerable variety in the 
sixteen stories which make uip the vol
ume, all of which are admirable in 
construction and carefully finished in 
detail. George H. Doran Co., $2.

Raphael Sabatini’s “Be-llarion” is 
a weighty volume, having to do with 
matters both private and public in 
Italj’ during the early stormy days of 
the fifteenth century. The author’s 
old necromancy that makes the past

NEVADA SPECIAL 
ATTRACTION

TWO CLEVER ARTISTS 
in

Grace and Rythm
SMOKERS’ REQUIREMENTS 

and

FULL LINE OF 
CANDIES .

Butter-Kistwich 
Sandwiches

SOFT DRINKS

THE STANDARD
COLLEGIATE 
STORE

Montag’s
Hollywood Elite 

Stationery
of the Stars SNAPPY

Fountain and Lunch

Photographs of the following Stars 
with each box

Mae Murray
Elearnor Boardman 
larmeT Myers 
lenee Adoree

Pauline Stark 
Greta Garbo 
Joan Crawford 
Claire Windsor

Gertrude Olmsted
Alice Terry 
Norina Shearer

Lined Envelops $1.50 all Shades

¥

A. Carlisle & Co
131 North Virginia St.

SERVICE

WILSON
Drug Co

“Across from the Post Office” 
Corner First and Virginia Sts. 

PHONE 425

N. E. WILSON, Prof. ’91-’O6 
NAT WILSON, ’13 

“TIM” WILSON, Ex-’23
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Idaho Vandals Capture Wolves Pelt in Two GamesWOLVES GO DOWN TO DEFEAT IN SECOND TILT WITH IDAHO VANDALS
MORRISON AND CLOVER STAR FOR VARSITY AND 

CANINE PLAYS GOOD GAME FOR VISITORS

Tasting their second defeat in as many nights, the Nevada 
varsity basketbal team went down to defeat before the powerful 
attack of the Idaho Vandals last Saturday in a slow basketball 
game. The Idaho team started out with a rush and it looked for 
a time as if Nevada would be snowed under with an extremely 
top-heavy score, but she later tightened up and the final score 
was 23 to 7.
As on the previous night the Idaho®—— ■ -

TEN FRAT HOOPTEAMS CLASH INOPENING GAMES
FIVE GAMEjS STAGED IN 

GYM SATURDAY

Mabson; substitutes, Ball, Archias.
Independents: guards, Moon, Sala; 

center, Buck; forwards, Bowen, Cop- 
ren.

The third game was the S. A. E.- 
Lincoln Hall, which was dropped to the 
Sigma Alphas, 17 to 6. The boys from 
Lincoln Hall showed up well.

An unusually large number of men 
have been out for practice, and have 
showed keen interest. More than 25 
men have been in suits most of the 
time.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon lineup 
was: (guards, Hansen, Lombardi; cen-

ter, Anderson;forwards, Conley, Knick
erbocker; substitutes, Peterson, Castle, 
Higginbotham, Cantion.

Tau-Phi Sig
An interesting game was staged by 

Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Sigma 
Kappa. Final score was 18-7 in favor 
of Alpha Tau. Lineup: Phi Sigma 
Kappa: guards, Frost, Ford; center, 
Taylor; forwards, Stewart, Hartung.

Alpha Tau Omega, forwards, Lea
vitt, Whitacre; center, Busey; guards, 
Allen, H. Raycroft.

The last game of the first series 
was played between Sig^ma Nu and

Beta Kappa. The game ended with 
Sigma Nu on the long end of a 23-7 
score, after the Beta Kappas had put 
up a plucky battle.

Lineup: Beta Kappa: guards, Fish, 
Bristol; center, Sellman; forwards, 
Estes, Farrell; substitutes, Dierenger, 
Beach, Aiken.

Sigma Nu: guards, Agrusa, Broyles; 
center, Bream; forwards, Ketchum, 
Ducker.

Don’t let the “powers that be” put 
something over on you. Be at the 
GYM Thursday night at 7 o’clock.

team started with a rush and th® 
Idaho center started the game with a 
close-in shot under the basket. Im
mediately after, Idaho again worked 
the ball in ajnd gained two moire 
points with another under the basket 
shot. The game began to slow up 
and in their try to obtain the ball, 
two Nevada (men committed fouls, 
both of which were converted by the 
Idaho men. Erickson, the Vandal 
•center, again worked under the bas
ket and dropped in another easy shot. 
At this point of the game the Nevada 
Varsity seemed to be completely de
moralized as another close shot was 
made by Idaho and the highly touted 
Nevada defense seemed to have gone 
completely to pieces. Anothei' Nev
ada man fouled and the basket Was 
made. /At this pojnt in the game 
Idaho led 2 to 0. In a mix-up un
der the basket, Morrison, the Nevada 
forward, was fouled and made the 
point, giving Nevada their first point 
of the game. 'Canine, the brilliant 
Idaho forward, made a beautiful shot 
from the side lines to give his team 
a 13 to 1 lead. A few minutes later 
•the half ended.

Second Half
Idaho started the second half with 

a rush and seemed about to over
whelm the varsity with a deluge of 
baskets. The guarding seemed to 
have gone completely to pieces and 
Idaho made two baskets in quick or-

COED REFEREES TO PRACTICE ON PREP SEXTETTES
In order to give practice in referee

ing to those women who are acting as 
the officials at the high school girls’ 
basketball games this season, Miss 
Weber has asked those who have had 
previous experience to play basketball 
twice a week.

W. A. A. basketball season has not 
begun, but the referees need practice. 
This practice is obtained by refereeing 
games which the women, chosen by 
Miss Weber, -play. Those who have 
been selected are ones who partici
pated in W. A. A. sports last semester. 
The same number of women have been 
chosen from each class so that no 
class will have an advantage in inter
class matches when basketball season 
opens, because of their women having 
pre-season practice.

der, both of these shots coming from 
directly underneath. Then came the 
only bright spot in tile game from j 
the Nevada standpoint. The varsity < 
seemed to suddenly come together, 
and after a series' of fast passes, 
Hainer, Nevada forward, caged a 
short basket for the first field goul 
for the Wolves. Directly afterwards, : 
Morrison, another forward, 'sank an
other close shot for two points, mak
ing the score, Idaho, 17; Nevada, 5.
After the next tip-off Morrison again • 
made another shot, bringing up Nev
ada’s total to 7, where it stopped.

The game at this point began to 
liven up, as Idaho played their stall
ing offensive game with Nevada com- 

1 ing out of their five-man defense in 
an effort to keep their short lived 
rally going. On account of the speed 
at this point the game began to get 
much rougher and two Nevada men 
were called for foils in succession, 
the Idaho team making both points; 
Soon after Idaho again sank a close 
shot and the bell ende I the game.

Final seme was Idaho, 23; Nevada 
7. The lineups were as follows:

STATISTICS GIVEMAN’S AVERAGE
BEREKELEY, Cal., Jan. 14.— 

Prof. Frank Kleeberger, head of the 
men’s physical education department, 
University of California, has spent al
most 11 years gathering data on the 
physical prowess of the “average” col
lege man and the results of his find
ings based on a study of 6000 
students are indications that modem 
college youths are, after all, pretty

By “HOOP-A-LA”
The Vandals sure have a tight in

telligence system. Some long eared 
bozo developed the eccentric habit of 
listening in on Nevada conferences 
possibly because he was a sociable sort 
of a chap and craved company—and 
possibly not.

A new genius has been uncovered 
on the squad. We remember the dime 
novels of our childhood days in which 
the noble hero was enticed upon the 
athletic field and urged to compete in 
a totally strange game with the pur
pose of ridiculing him. And every 
time our hero discovered that he pos
sessed some uncanny knack that made 
him a member of the all American or 
something. Well, Friday night the 
breathless spectators saw an entirely 
new type of floor block or perhaps it 
was a new method of penetrating the 
defense. Any way, it consists of the 
man sliding some twenty odd feet on 
his center of gravity. And its plenty 
effective, too.

We also wish to praise the excep
tional entertainment given in the in
termission between halves in the sec
ond game. It is generally rumored 
that it is this excellent type of per
formance that helps the university 
games in the competition against lo
cal high schools for crowds. We also 
Wish to announce on behalf of the 
Sticktite Piano Company that the in
strument of the Immortals has so far 
survived the tender care of the gym 
•classes and retained its wonderful tone 
as witnessed between halves at the 
first game. They are considering re
questing the P. E. classes to devise a 
few strenuous tests in place of the 
loving care now in vogue to really 
find out the piano’s endurance.

Intra-mural basketball started with 
a rush last Saturday afternoon, when 
five contests were staged between the 
ten teams entered in the tournament.

At 1 p. m.. the Sigma Phi Sigma 
quintet met the basketeers of Kappa 
Lambda in an interesting game, which 
ended with a score of 13-3 in favor of 
Kappa Lambda.

Lineups of the teams were as fol
lows: Kappa Lambda: forwards, Har
per, Bunker; center, Newman; guards, 
Blackman, Woods; substitute, Han
cock.

Sigma Phi Sigma: forwards, Ke
hoe, Blum; center, Burkham; guards, 
Long, Robinson; substitutes, Couch, 
Hill, Stall, Van Hoosier, Peck.

The second cage tilt ended with 
Delta Sigma Lambda on the long end 
of a 7-6 score against the Indepen
dents. The game was hotly contested 
and the result was in doubt until the 
final whistle sounded.

Lineups were: Delta Sigma Lamb
da: guards, iSettlemeyer, Poppe; cen
ter, Stewart; forwards, Bailey and

North Side
Candy Store

Stop in on your way 
home to get a

MILK SHAKE AND 
A SANDWICH

350 North Virginia

athletic, taken on an
If you are just 

should (be' 5 feet 9 
stocking feet.

average.
“average” you 
inches in your

each of the fol-And if you can do 
lowing you are “average” collegiate:

Run the 100-yard dash in tennis
shoes in 12:5 seconds.

Broad jump. in tennis shoes a dis
tance of 196 inches.

The Wolf Den
Is Now Open—Under New Management

ALL SORTS OF SHORT ORDERS 
WAFFLES AND LUNCH

AT ALL HOURS

BURKE & SHORT

Unit Sale
BEGINS FRIDAY MORNING

at Eight O’clock
A UNIT SALE OF SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 

and others
One hundred and seventy Suits; Eighty-four Overcoats; Shirts;

Sweaters, Hose, Hats, Bathrobes and Dressing Gowns
A regular sale of regular merchandise. The best merchandise 

at the best prices you will find anywhere, anytime. You have 
been waiting for this. Here it is!

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
in Three Solid Groups

$27-oo
$35 and $40 Values

$36oo
$45 and $50 Values

s44-oo
$55 and $65 Values

Nevada 
Morrison 
Randall 
Clover 
Hainor 
J. Lawler

Nevada

forward 
forward 
center 
guard 
guard 

substitutions:

Idaho
Miles

Nedros
Erickson

Canine
Jacoby

Kellog, M.
Dance Try Our Pastries One Group of

24 Suits at
Lawler, Bailey, Robertson and Con- 
neley.

All Sizes Values to $55

$ 1 Q.00 I EachWOMEN REFEREEIN HIGH SCHOOLS
Women of the Physical Education 

department of the University enrolled 
in the coaching course have been get
ting practical experience at refereeing 
in various nearby schools.

Those who have refereed at games 
are: Eva Adams, ’28, and Mae Bem- 
asconi, ’28, Dayton and Douglas at 
Dayton; Isabel Loring, .’28, and Vin
cent Alexander, ’27, Douglas-Reno, at 
Gardnerville; and Elsie Mitchell, '27, 
and Isabel Loring, ’28, Reno and 
Sparks at Reno.

Saturday 
Night

Lawton Springs

Music by 
Dan White’s

Band

THE BLOCK

Come and make this place your 
meeting.place

We carry a full line of Tobaccos 
Cigarettes and Candies 

Lunches and Soft Drinks
FREE TELEPHONE 1160

210 North Virginia Street, Reno, Nevada

'Kt

Reno Sporting Goods
Largest Distributor of Sporting Goods in the State 

Wright & Ditson-Victor Co., Draper-Maynard Co., Rawlings 
Manufacturing Co., California By-Products Co., Bancroft 
Co., Winchester-Repeating Arms Co., and many others too 
numerous to mention. Come in and look us over.

“IT PAYS TO PLAY”

RENO SPORTING GOODS
Expert Gunsmithing

257 North Virginia Street Reno, Nevada

For Better Health
Use

MILK, CREAM and BUTTER
from the

Crescent Creamery
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED

RICH and WHOLESOME

Telephone Reno 896

SHIRTS
In neckband and collar-attached styles, 
including madras, broadcloths, poplins, 
and oxford cloths—in plain white and 
color-patterned. Regular values to $5 

$1.95
Silk and linens, and pure silks—in neck
band and collar-attached styles. Regular 
values to $10

Bathrobes
and Lounging Gowns 
at ^2 Regular Price

A Limited Number of 
Selected Hats at

$1.00 Each

Initialed 
Handkerchiefs 

at

Regular Price

HOSIERY
In fancy wool, silk and wool, pure silk, 
and silk lisle. Regular values to $1.50

55c a pair
3 pairs for $1.50

One Lot of 25 Dozen Hose
Regular 35c values

20c a pair
6 Pairs for $1

Imported English Wool
Hose

Fancy patterned, regular $2.50 and $3.50 
values

3 pair for $5

Our Entire Stock of SWEATERS 
in SLIP-ON and WINDBREAKER styles 
$6, $6.50, $7.50 Values 
at ......... ............ ...........
$8.50 and $10.00 Value 
at ...................... ..........

Neckscarfs 
in Wool 
and Silk

Regular Price

A comparative display of these sales values will be shown in our windows on Friday 
morning, January |14th. Everything on sale is new and of latest style. The sale 
prices are greatly to your advantage. Every figure represents a super-value in 

quality and saving. A few moments at Burke and Short’s will convince
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The Little Waldorf
Ice Cream, ©ranks, Chili Con Carne

RIFLE TEAM HAS 1BETTER OUTLOOK WITHNEWYEAR
NEVADA TO COMPETE IN 

MATCHES WITH MANY
GOOD SQUADS

Prospects of a busy season for the 
Imen’s rifle team is indicated by their 
schedule, two group matches and some 
seventeen individual matches having 
been arranged to be fired between 
January 26 and April 25.

Dug to the abundance oil new ma
terial available and the interest shown, 
competition for positions on the team 
is very keen. Sargeant Barber states 
that at present the freshman and 
sophomore contestants. are shooting 
better on the average than the more 
experienced junior and senior contest- 
^Dts—this fact gives promise of a 
Yaise in the standard of the team.

Nevada will compete in the Ninth 
Corps Area group match between 
January 26 and February 25—the 
Ninth Corps Area is composed of 
California, Nevada, Washington, Ore
gon, Arizona, and Idaho—all colleges 
in this area where military training 
is given under the R. O. T. C. are- 
eligible for the match.

of its professors. Only men who are 
working at the particular trades o,r 
vocations represented by the classes 
are allowed to- take the work, as it 
requires a thorough practical knowl
edge in order that it may be under
stood.

Large Enrollment
To date there are about 120 men en

rolled in the five courses that are 
given. S. G. Palmer and O. J. Mithong 
have classes for electricians; E. G. 
Sutherland has a class for grocers .and 
clerks; C. Rocklund has a class for 
automobile mechanics, who are learn
ing machine work; W. S. Hastings, in
structor at the Sparks shops, has a 
class in machine work, and G. M. 
Gray has a class for carpenters and 
building mechanics.

Classes for painters, paperhangers 
and for plumbers will begin next week 
as soon as instructors are found for 
them.

Every man who received a degree 
from the Boston College last year 
has been placed in a teaching posi-

• (The operation of the theory 
of the relative scarcity and plenty 
seems to have favored the former.)

The Union I
Meat Market

FRESH and SMOKED
MEATS and FISH

Fresh Poultry Killed 
to Order

133 East Second Street
Phone 907

Hearst Trophy Match
Between February 15 and April 15 

matches will be fired in
Trophy Match—this is 
contest and is open to all.

Individual matches will.

the Hearst 
a national

be fired
'with _ the University of Minnesota, 
Michigan State College, University of 
California, University of California, 
Southern Branch, Denison University 
(Ohio), Connecticut Agricultural Col
lege, University of North Dakota, 
University of Tennessee, University 
of Dayton (Ohio), University of Ne
braska, and Culver Military Academy. 
Culver Military Academy, with which 
Nevada competes during the week of 
February 26 to March 5, has a large 
schedule of matches to be fired with

Minnesota,

Colleges and academies over the coun
try. and through this match Nevada 
will be given an indirect rating with 
these schools which she does not actu
ally compete with.

The R- 0. T. C. department has re
ceived ten of the very latest type gal
lery rifles this-year which, are being 
used by the contestants. A great deal 
of interest is being shown in the men’s 
team, both for the sport of shooting 
and also for the credit that is al
lowed. Men who make the team will 
oe excused from Monday and Wednes
day 7:45 military classes and are al
lowed to practice Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons and Saturday morning.WATER CONTENTHIGH THIS YEAR

From the snow survey taken early 
this month under the direction of Dr. 
Church, the outlook for water next 
summer is exceedingly good, the water 
content in the snow being at least 15 
per cent above what we usually have 
at this time of the year.

“Jimmy” Shaver, ’24, a graduate 
of the University of Nevada, and as
sistant engineer of the Truckee River 
Power Corqpany; Tom Welsh, ’27, Ger- 
rold Elsie,’ ’29, and Fred Herz, who 
'has been taking active charge of field 
parties, were members of the last 
party which went to Marlette Lake.

The work is done for the state en-I 
gingering department where Robert 
Allen has been the state engineer and 
who will now 'be replaced by “Molly” 
Malone. Both men are University of 
Nevada graduates.

William Balgoyen, keeper of the 
dam, and Bob Watson, Tavern guide, 
took measurements at Lake Tahoe, 
finding that it is gradually rising after 
having been very low through the 
past autumn.‘WOLF’ WRITERHITS SORORITIES

Having been under the constant sur- 
veilance of a special writer for some 
time, the Nevada sororities are to be 
exposed, as they actually are in the 
next issue of the “Desert Wolf,” ac
cording to Norman Bell, editor of that 
publication.

When interviewed Bell was very 
riticent on the subject and refused 
to comment on or -give any hints as to 
just what the article would contain 
with the exception that it will create 
a sensation.

The special writer is still engaged in 
making a study of -conditions and is 
gathering a wealth of startling infor
mation. For purposes -of personal 
safety as well as strategy in studying 
the wily co-ed the identity of the 
investigator must remain secret, but 
Bell stated that she (or he) was very 
competent for this type of work.

You owe it to yourself to be at 
the GYM Thursday night at 7 o’clock.

largest selling 
quality pencil 
in the would,

17 
black 

degrees
3 

copying 
At all 
dealers 
Buy 

a 
dozen

Superlative in quality, 
the world-famous 

I JEWS 
J PENCILS 

give best service and 
longest wear.

ends, per dor. $1.00 
Rubber ends, per doz, 1.20

I
 American Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Ave.,N.Y. 

MciersofUNIQUETfnnLead 
Colored Pencils tn 12 colors—$1.00 per doz.

Here’s the undefeated Tulsa Eagles who will be seen in action tomorrow night against the Wolves. Reading left to right they are: Captain “Dyke” Carter, 
forward; A Clemens, guard and center; “Chief” James, forward; “Jerry” Jerome, center; Charles Ellis, guard; “Brownie” Leavitt, guard; Lawrence 
Whitefield, guard; Leon Thomas, forward; W. H. Miller, coach and manager. Below: Donald Miller, mascot.

Hot Tamales Sandwiches

Social IB. BARNES WINS SALE OF BIBLES CLASS WORK IS 
Events BRUSH’ CONTEST! BEGINS MONDAY OVEN AS AID TO 343 North Virginia Street Phone 194

Jan. 14—Sigma Phi Sigma: Lin-
coin Hall,

Bernice Barnes, ’30, has been an-
nounced by the judges as the winner Frosh “Bibles” rwill be on sale be

ginning next week, according to a rul
ing made by the executive committee

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

Miay

com nan. । nounced by the judges as the winner.
lb—Junior Century Club. of the Sage Brush “Best News Story
21—Delta Sigma Lambda. j Contest.” She will receive the prize | „ 
22—Senior class: Sigma j cony of Justin Smith’s “Deadlines,”; of the A. S. U. N., which was held

Nu (tentative). which was donated by Professor A. L. ! last Tuesday.
28—Kappa Lambda: Cam- • ’ ’ ” " ■ ■ • ■ ■

pus Players.
29—Delta Delta Delta Jaz- 

zerin-o.

Higginbotham to stimulate interest in 
news story writing.

The article on the Rhodes Sdholar-
The committee also passed on the

4—(Open).
5—Publication Board.

11—Manzanita.
12—Kappa Alpha Theta 

(tentative).
18—Delta Sigma Lambda: 

Sigma Phi Sigma.
19—(Open).
25—Kappa Lambda: Delta 

Delta Delta: Lincoln 
Hall.

26—(Open).
4 and 5—Basketball Tour-

nament.
11-—Delta Delta 

Jinx.

DOWNTOWN MEN A National Bank, A Savings Bank 
and a Trust Department

An unusually good conmbination to care for your needs

names of Milt Taylor, Homer Ray
craft, Douglas Ford, William Copren, 
Jack Leavitt, Merill Smith, Louie 

------- - i and Ed
ship award by Bernice Barnes in the '
December 17 issue of the Sagebrush
was decided by the three judges, Nor-1 Roy M-cQuillan
man Bell, ’27, editor of Desert Wolf,

। Thor Smith, ’27, editor of Artemisia, 
i and Ernest Inwood, ’27, Sagebrush, 
। as the best straight news story writ- 
i ten by a freshman member of the 
I Sagebrush staff during the past 
I semester.

Ducker for presentation of class num
erals for their work on the Freshman 
basketball team of last year.

NOTICE

Miss iSissa, registrar, wishes ■allMORE STUDENTS those students who have not given her 
their Reno address to please do so 
immediately. Several students have1 
received mail at the registrar’s office

Delta

12—Frosh Glee.
18—Delta Sigma Lambda: 

Gamma Phi Beta; Pi 
Beta Phi.

19—Engineer’s Day.
25—Delta Sigma Lambda: 

Sigma Phi Sigma: 
Kapp®. Lambda.

26—Lincoln Hall (tenta
tive ).

1—Glee Club Concert.
2—Mackay Day.
8—Sigma Alpha Omega; 

Sigma Nu.
9—(Open).

14—(Open).
15-17—Easter Recess.
22—Beta Delta: Lincoln 

Hall.
23— (Open).
29—Delta Sigma Lambda; 

Kappa Lambda.
30—Senior Ball.

7—Phi Kappa Phi Ban-
6—(Open), 

quet.
8—Baccalaureate. Sermon.
9—Commencement.

TO WORK IN E. E
Through the addition of a small 

operating room, built-in work benches, 
the electrical engineering laboratory 
can now accommodate twice as many 
students as before, when it was-neces
sary for all to work on the crowded 
laboratory floor.

Long cables which are led through 
conduits in the floor go from the 
laboratory to the benches of the op
erating room, where instruments usea 
in the experiments can be kept.

Thatcher & Woodburn
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Reno National Bank Building

VOCATIONAL TRAINING IS 
ASSISTED THROUGH 

UNIVERSITY

There are now five classes organiz
ed in the laboratories of the rtlecri- 
cal and Mechanical buildings for the 
purpose of giving practical vocational 
training for men who are working at 
these particular vocations.

Professor C. H. Kent is directing 
head of the work, which is sponsored 
by the public high schools and by the 
State Department of Vocational Train
ing. These courses are in now way 
concerned with the university or its

- - ------ ------ student's, other than that /the Uni-
but same has not been forwarded due versify is giving them aid through 
to lack of address. the use of its laboratories and some

Dorothy Gray ”

TOILET ARTICLES
De Luxe

Feature here Exclusive

Hilps Drug Store
127 North Virginia Street Phones 168-169

THE RENO NATIONAL BANK
and

BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS & TRUST CO

Gasoline, Oils and Accessories
Telephone Reno 679 Fourth and Sierra Sts.

Reno, Nevada

Jake Wainright
DIAMOND TIRES

Fresh Cut Flowers Received Daily 
From Our Own Nurseries

RENO FLORIST
G. Rossi & Company 

ARTISTIC FLORAL DESIGNS
223 N. Virginia St Phone 17 Reno, Nev. $

The Parts House of Nevada

Automobile Accessories and Parts for all Cars

Radio Supplies

11 WEST PLAZA PHONE Reno 475

F. & M. National Bank Building 
Reno, Nevada

PLATT & SANFORD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Reno Motor Supply Co

STATE DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Geo. Wingfield Pres.
W. E. Zoebel - - - -Secy.-Treas.

Hotel
Golden
Nevada’s

Full lines of Office Supples, Furniture, riles, Mimeographs and 
Addresseographs, Papers of all grades and sizes, 

Typewriter Supplies

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR UNIVERSITY 
SUPPLIES AND BOOKS

KARDEX
VISIBLE INDEX EQUIPMENT

The Most Direct Method to Keep Your Records 
Systems devised and planned at no additional cost—investigate 

this service

THE SAFE CABINET
THE WORLD’S SAFEST SAFE

Phone us and let the safe cabinet man survey your present 
protection—no obligation for this valued service

NEW ROOM FOR BATTERIES FIXED!
The new battery room .in the E. E. I 

building is now complete, and is ready 
for use by the students this semester. 
All of the batteries are set on racks 
which are painted wifth acid-proof 
paint, and the walls and 'benches are 
acid-proofed in the same way. The 
room is adequately equipped with a 
charging panel and a large lead sink 
where battery work can 'be done with
out detrimental effects from the' 
strong battery acid.

Leading 
Hotel

FRANK GODDEN, Mgr.
RENO NEVADA

awn of

OfW Cath
love at first Light"

“The whole town’s talking-1 
about this new cigarette J

College Book Store

RENO STATIONERY CO
11 EAST SECOND STREET PHONE 400

Geo. A. Southworth, Ex-’O9
V. M. (Spike) Henderson, ’12

HARRY L. DUKE

J
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